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This paper presents data regarding
the presence of Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) symptoms in alleged
sexual assault victims in later life.
Symptoms discussed include numbness,
physiologic upset, startle response, and
anger. Case studies are provided. The
lack of training for medical providers in
evaluating older adults for sexual violence
is discussed. Research and practice
implications are provided.

Professionals from health, social service,
law enforcement, and criminal justice
were brought together to form a work
group for sexual assault in later life
research funded by the National Institute
for Justice. These professionals were
experienced in handling cases of alleged
and confirmed sexual assault among older
adults and contributed 125 cases to
the study that is described in this article.
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range of injuries were sustained.
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victims and perpetrators is presented.
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Information concerning the sexual
assault of 20 nursing home residents is
provided. Victims were mostly female,
non-ambulatory, and experienced
cognitive impairment. Assaults were
identified when older victims disclosed to
family members, staff witnessed them, or
indicators were observed. The collection
of physical and forensic evidence
among older victims with dementia and
communication limitations is discussed.
Assaulted residents displayed physical
and psychosocial trauma symptoms.
Clinical, forensic, and policy implications
are discussed.
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residents, who sexually assaulted older
adult residents in care facilities are
described. Arrest of 11 and conviction of 5
employees resulted. All perpetrators were
described as low in social competence
and all assaulted older victims who were
incapacitated and defenseless. The assault
acts included sadistic abuse. Facility
liability issues are addressed.
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This research article presents findings from an
exploratory study of 284 cases of alleged elder
sexual abuse reported to either Adult Protective
Services (APS) or the criminal justice system (CJS). A
comparison of the two routes of reporting is provided
along with an analysis of how cases reported to
either APS or CJS differed. The research addressed
characteristics of the older victims, forensic markers
of sexual abuse against older victims, perpetrator
characteristics, the nature of the alleged abuse, and
outcomes in terms of arrest and prosecution.
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with the sexual assault victims of mid-age (31-54 years)
and younger women (15-30 years). The results of this
investigation reveal that older victims of sexual assault
are more likely to be living alone at the time of the attack.
In addition, older victims of sexual assault tended to
report higher rates of vulnerabilities such as psychiatric
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and cognitive disabilities than did younger female
victims. In contrast to younger victims, elder sexual
assault victims are also more likely to be assaulted in
their own home and one-quarter of older victims require
ambulance involvement. Although the use of weapons
was most likely in the sexual assaults of younger women,
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standardized instrument. To develop a conceptual
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method to revise an existing sexual assault instrument.
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bioethical approaches, for distinguishing between
sexual activity and sexual maltreatment among
persons with dementia who cannot consent. This paper
ultimately argues that while women with dementia
are particularly vulnerable to sexual maltreatment,
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as nearly one-third of cases involved either an offender
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This article describes a qualitative analysis of 100 cases
of elder sexual abuse handled by the Massachusetts
Elder Protective Services Program between 1993 and
2002. Marital sexual assault of older victims and incest
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dynamics observed in cases, problems confronting
victims, perpetrator characteristics, range of abuses,
etiological factors, and forensic markers.
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This article provides a discussion of the sexual
victimization of older victims in care facilities by fellow
residents. It addresses etiological factors, impact on
victims, and facility staff mishandling instances of
resident sexual assault. Guidelines for appropriate staff
response and education are provided.

This article addresses sexual assault in later life
focusing on intimate partner violence, incest, and
assault in care facilities. Prevalence, incidence, and
dynamics of sexual assault against older adults
are discussed, illustrative cases are provided, and
relevant literature is reviewed. Tips for practitioners
encountering possible sexual violence against older
adults are provided, including how to screen for
possible assault, avoiding the contamination of forensic
evidence, responding to victim needs, and mandatory
elder abuse reporting.
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This brief article describes the content of a special
edition of the Journal of Elder Abuse & Neglect
devoted exclusively to the topic of sexual violence
against people in later life. An historical overview of
the “discovery” and initial research into the topic is
provided. The need for interdisciplinary collaboration
to insure that older victims are well-served and
perpetrators are held accountable is addressed.
Ramsey-Klawsnik, H. (2009). Elder sexual abuse.
National Association of Social Workers MA Chapter
Focus Newsletter, 36(4), 7-10, 15-17.
Sexual abuse against people in later life in domestic and
institutional settings is discussed and a compilation of
clinical and research findings is provided. Professional
roles and responsibilities are delineated. Types of cases
confronted in clinical practice are discussed, including
intimate partner violence, incest, other community
cases, and assault in institutions. Documented cases
illustrate frequently observed clinical dynamics,
including problems confronting victims. Findings are
presented regarding victims and perpetrators, forensic
markers, abuse acts, and harm incurred by victims.
Primary prevention, responding to indicators, reporting
alleged cases, and complying with other legal and
ethical requirements are discussed with a focus on the
social worker’s role in intervention and treatment. (This
article is available as an on-line continuing education
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investigation process, and case outcomes. Challenges
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involved facilities, abuse acts, and forensic markers.
Among the findings: 429 alleged sexual assault cases
were analyzed and 78 were substantiated. Alleged
victims ranged from age 18 to 101 and 42% of the
confirmed victims were elders. The most common
trigger for the reports of alleged assault to state
officials was victim statement and the most common
assault location was nursing homes. The 463 alleged
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119 alleged sexual perpetrators reported to state
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care settings. Most of the alleged perpetrators were
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characteristics, victim vulnerabilities, abuse acts,
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locations of assaults, and available case outcomes
are provided. While state officials confirmed 32 of
the alleged perpetrators as having sexually assaulted
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old men. The most common types of sexual abuse
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kissing and fondling and unwelcome sexual interest
in the individual men’s bodies. The majority of
alleged perpetrators were male; they typically were

similar in age to the men and resided in the same
residential facility. In none of the cases was the alleged
perpetrator prosecuted. Only two of the men continued
to be at risk of further sexual abuse by the alleged
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Described is a study of sexual abuse cases involving
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Adult Protective Services from 1996 – 2001. Among
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confirmed perpetrators were facility residents.

The purpose of this paper is to provide an introduction
to the concept, scope and dynamics of elder sexual
abuse and to offer suggestions for appropriate
responses that are applicable across a wide range of
health and social services. Definitions, demographic
aspects and proposed causes of elder sexual abuse are
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older adults and those living in facilities are presented
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movement is provided to help explain why older adults
have been overlooked as victims of sexual assault. A
Pennsylvania project designed to enhance response to
victims of elder sexual violence is described.
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The purpose of this study was to determine the
prevalence and incidence of intimate partner violence
(IPV) among women age 55 and older who visit
primary care offices. In a telephone survey of 995
women over the age of 55, researchers found that
1.52% reported intimate partner physical abuse since

age 55, and 0.41% in the past year. Additionally, 2.14%
reported intimate partner sexual assault since age
55, and 1.12% in the past year. Victims of IPV were
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This bibliography was compiled by Holly RamseyKlawsnik, PhD, and is part of a Sexual Violence in Later
Life Information Packet, which includes the following:
fact sheet, technical assistance bulletin, technical
assistance guide, resource list, and research brief.
Further discussion and additional information about
sexual violence against people in later life and its
prevention can be found in those materials. Contact
the National Sexual Violence Resource Center for more
information: www.nsvrc.org or 877-739-3895.
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